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YEflTS LECTURE
1
WELL RECEIVED

FB CALENDAR:
Nov. 11, Friday—College Holiday
—Bates Game at Lewiston. •
Nov. 12, Saturday—Classes again
—Double Cut Day.
Nov. .12, Saturday—Alpha Tau
Omega Dance—Theta Kappa Nu
Dance.
Nov. 14, Monday—Chi Gamma
Sigma meeting—Shannon Hall, 7.30.
Nov. 15, Tuesday—German Club
Meeting-—Alumnae Building—7.30 P.
M.—Everybody come along. (Bring
your dues!)
Nov. 18, Friday—Smith Lecture—
Baptist Church.
Nov. 19, Saturday—Lambda Chi
Alpha Dance—Delta Upsilon Dance.
Nov. 21-23—"White Mule" on sale
at your local n ewsstand.
j fS MORE BRAWLS
Heigh-ho everybody 1 This is the
week of the A, T. O. and Theta Kap
dances. Watch the co-eds make up
to the men of those frats, while the
rest of us poor mortals get left out
in the cold.
FJCHI EP:
Tuesday evening there was a meeting of Chi Epsilon Mu, Chemical honorary society, at the home of Professor Weeks. Mr. Clifford Myers of
the Hollingsworth and Whitney Company talked on various methods of
testing the paper that is manufactured in the plant. After the interesting talk an informal discussion was
held , and Mr. Myers kept busy answering the numerous questions of
learned Colby students,
p SIGUMKAP
On Thursday evening, November 3,
the Green Lantern Tea Room was the
scene of a "get-together" given by
the Sigma Kappas for their eleven
pledges. At six o'clock a delicious
chicken dinner was served, following
which everyone enjoyed dancing to
the excellent dinner music afforded by
th eradio. The party closed with the
lusty singing of Sigma songs.
m HIGH SCORERS:
Jim Peabody, with C points, is the
only Maine back to appear on the list
of high scorers of the East. A recent
publication of the high scorers shows
that Bush of Massachusetts State is
high man with 108 points in nine
games. The next three men are Mills,
Shepherd of Western Maryland , and
Siedlicki of Clarkson , with 65, 65,
and 64 points respectively.
gg TEA DAWNCEi
After tho gnmo with St. Michael's
the members of tho K, D. R. fraternity held an open houso and tea dance
for tho pledges, A buffet lunch was
served and dancing was enjoyed until
sovon o'clock.
K. PHI
K.
^J
Tho second mooting of Kappa Phi
Kappa , national educational society,
was hold a t- t ho K, D, R. House last
Thursday, Tlio following mon woro
initiated into tho society ! "V ernon
Bolster , '33; Charles Hooker , '33 j
Howard Libby, '33; John McCann ,
'33! nnd Malcolm Stratton , '88.
jgj PHI DElT i
Tho first fall Informal of the yoar
was hold by tho Phi Dolts nt tho
Alumnae Building on Saturday ovenin gr, Music wns furnished by Lloyd
Rafnoll's hand. Refreshments wore
served , nn d n good time was had by
nil.
gg| CHI GAMMA SIC.
Tlioro will bo a mootin g of Chi
Gnmmn Sigma, honorary physios society, In Shannon Unit at 7.30 . oh
Monda y night, Papers will bo given
by Eino Hi ll , >38 , and Francis Smith,
'84. All students Interested In Physics
nro cordially Invited to attend,
P ROOSEVELT, DAVAN & PRETZELS
Light wine and boor for tho spring

d unc es?

; _

_c

—'

Tho Colby Whlto Mule oflovs prizes
of bomitlfxil fountain pons for submitted short stories that nro published. 7

On Friday, Nov. 4th , William Butler "Yeats, Irish dramatist, addressed
the Colby student body and the general public on the "New Ireland."
Dean Ernest C. Marriner introduced
the speaker. Dr. Yeats, a tall massively built man, endowed with a dark
complexion , gray-black hair and wearing rimmed glasses, had a commanding appearance. His voice, - though
not powerful, was rich and interesting. He seemed engrossed in his subject and at times almost seemed to
lose himself in it.
• At first Dr. Yeats briefly outlined
the history of Ireland which he divided into . four epochs or bells, beginning with the end of the feudal system and culminating in the death of
Parnell. Parnell's death, said Dr.
Yeats, had a great influence on the
Irish people. The Catholics especially felt somewhat guilty and wished to
avoid politics. It was then that Dr.
Yeats and some other literary men organized the Irish theatre for the cul-

RALLY
The rally for the Bates game]
will be held Thursday afternoon on.
Seaverns Field at 3.30. A 100%'
student body turn out it requested
to dash up and down the sidelines
and cheer the Mules!!!
tivation of the Irish people. Their
work especially with the amateurs has
proven -very successful.
Dr. Yeats then spoke respectively
of the -various well-known authors.
Lady Gregory, his dear friend , was
the first to discover that Irish dialect
could be used in serious drama. John
Synge, upon suggestion of Dr. Yeate,
became interested in the island people and wrote plays dealing with
them. Some of these plays were extremely distasteful to the Irish people.
In conclusion Dr. Yeats mentioned,
a new group of writers who are disturbing Ireland. They are a group of
young men such as Frank O'Connojr
and Francis Stuart who are writing as
they think. Nearly all of these men
have spent some time in prison , but
they continue with their work.
\
After the lecture there was an open
forum during which Dr. Yeats briefly
discussed the present Irish Problems.

Frosh Football Resume
The Colby Frosh have closed one of
the best football seasons that a yearling outfit has had .in a long time. Not
only was it successful from the standpoint of record hut also from the
standpoint of developing future varsity material , which in reality is what
a Freshman team is maintained for.
The Frosh started the season with
a win of 12 to 0 over a good Coburn
team. Their next contest was with
Kents Hill. This game, scheduled for
a Saturday morning, was postponed
until the following Monday and with
a two day layoff the Frosh traveled
to Kents Hill and were beaten by this
year's "leading- prep" school -outfit 13
to 6. On* Saturday of the same week,
the Frosh with seven men unable to
play, went down in defeat to Bridgton
Academy 16 to 0 but only after a
most stuhborn resistance. Higgins
Classical was easily dispatched by a
score of 19 to 0. And last Saturday
the Frosh closed the season with a
scoreless tie against a strong Bucksport team.
The varsity should receive some
good material in next year 's Sophomore class. In the lino Paganucci , a
local boy, played a fine game all the
season. Sparkes did creditable work
on the other extreme of tho line.
Stone, tho 287 pounder , looked well
nt one of tho tackles. Saliom, con-

1
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verted from center to tackle, played
an especially good game. Vigue at
guard was one of the outstanding
linemen of the Frosh. Van Slyke and
Lufkiri did remarkable work in the
line all season. Puller looks like future varsity material. Clark played a
whale of a game at center.
In the backfield , Brown at quarter
looks to be a good possibility for the
varsity. Yadwinski with his fine passing and kicking- will be an asset to
future Colby teams. Caddoo and
Rogerson were consistent ground
gainers. Until Kents Hill wrote finis
to football for Thomas this year he
looked pretty good to Colby football
fans. He will certainly be in there
n ext year.
Last Tuesday night the Frosh were
the guests of their genial coach, Bill
Millett, at a banquet at the Fort Halifax Inn. Mr. Wadsworth , president
of the Board of Trustees and Coaches
Roundy and Goodrich each spoke to
the Freshmen.
Much credit is due to Bill Millett
for tho way he has handled the Freshmen in the past few seasons. They
have come along fast under Bill's direction and have been ready for varsity work in their Sophomore year.
This year is no exception and Bill had
a good smooth-working machine out
on the field.

White Mules and. Bates Bobcats in Annual Holiday
Closing of Grid Season

LISTLESS MULE TEAM
B KFIELD
BLANKS ST. MICHAEL'S COLBY
A P WERFUL UNIT

Yale Tie Makes Capt. Berry's
Team Look Formidable
O

Nfext Friday, Armistice Day, the
LOCALS OUTPLAYED IN FIRST HALF White
Mule will journey to Lewiston
BUT WIN 13-0 - CHET DYER KICKS and endeavor to gain second honors
in the state football race by taming
NEAT GOAL
the Bates Bobcat. A tic or a win will

Colby Successful in
Keeping Seaverns Goal
Line Uncrossed
After playing rather loose football
in the first half , Colby came back
strong in the third and fourth quarters to defeat St. Michael's by a 13
to 0 score in the mid-series breather
played on Seaverns Field, Saturday.
There wasn't much in the game to
get excited about, .for the field was
soggy and Colby never really uncorked the spirit shown in series competition.
All through the first half the teams
were booting the ball with the diminutive Bozak of- St. Michael's coming in
for a big share of the honors. Bob
Wetterau blocked a punt on the Vermonters' seven yard line early in the
game and it looked like an early score
for the Mules, but the St. Michael's
line proved to be equal to the task
and checked the Colby assault. From
then on the half was devoid of scoring threats,
The first Colby score came via the
speedy legs of Jack Locke who snatched a pass from Jim Peabody on the
2B yard line and sprinted over the
line. Jim had thrown tho pass from
the middle of the field. Captain Violette's try for the point missed the
bar.
At the end of the third period Col-

by had the ball on the vermontexs' 16
yard line. On the first play of the
fourth period Paddy Davan fell back
and passed to Mai Wilson who had
passed the goal.
One of the fine plays of the game
was the drop kick made by Chet Dyer
for the point after the second touchdown. The St. Michael's linesmen
came in fast and it looked as though
the kick would be blocked, but instead
Dyer turned a bit and executed & perfect kick. In speaking of kicks
though, there must be mention of
Johnny Alden 's seventy yard punt in
the first period. There may have
been longer kicks on Seaverns Field
in the last few years, but that one of
Alden 's is our- nominee for destination. It was a high spii-al which soared down the field lazily giving Jim
Peabody. time to get down under it
and fall on it seventy yards from
where Alden had kicked. The Longest
run of the day was contributed "by the
self same Chet who intercepted a
pass behind his own goal and raced to
midfield before being brought down.
Colby made eight first downs while
the Vermont team made seven- Colby tried four passes completing two
of them. St. Michael's tried fourteen
and five were successful,
The summary:
Colby
St. Michael's
R, Peabody, Hersey, Kimball , le
re, Dineen , Stankovich
Dexter, Johnson , lt—rt , Morin , Miles
Putnam , Dow, Mills, Merrick , lg
(Continued from page 3)

ROO SEVELT WIN CONTRARY TO VOTE
OF COLLEGIATE INTELLIGENTSIA

COLBY ECH O GIVES FIRST EXCLUSI VE
STATEMENT FR O M NORMAN THOMAS
Wednesday Morning!
In straw votes undertaken by col lego newspapers throughout the country in only rare instances did Roosevelt win the poll. Hoover was tho
overwhelming choice of colleginto
minds, with Norman Thomas beating
out the Now York Governor by a fow
votes. Thus, it Is interesting to compare tlio results of tho election with
the opinion of tlio real cultural minds
of tlio country.
Tho people of tho United States
have voted for n change nt Washington.
Franklin D, Itoosovolfc , presidentelect, has from nil appearances polled
n record broakiri fr voto for tho Democratic party, All tlio Democratic
Presi dents slneo tho beginning of tlio
last century have received on ly a
small ; mn/or/ty or woro able to win tho
election without a majority. Last
ni ght as tho votes woro tabulated ,
Roosevelt ran into nn onrly load nnd
never was seriously contested, If tho
votes continue to run ' nu thoy have
done u p to tho present Franklin D.
Ro bsbvohV should receive a majority
of about 10,000,000 votes. 7
As onrly as wine; o'clock: Inst evenin g various newspapers throughout
tho country conceded tho election to
tho ' governor from Now York, but it

was n ot until almost midnight, however, Enst orn St an d ar d Tim e, th at
President Hoover sent a message to
his opponent. At thnt tlmo ho sont a
short wire stating:"!congratulate you
on tlio opportunity that has como to
you to bo of service to tho country."A
short time later his secretary handed
to tho newspaper mon present tho following message to tho Now York governor: "I congratulate you on tho opportunlty thnt has como to you to bo
of service to tho country and I wish
for you a most successful administration. In tho common jurposo of nil
of us I slinll dedicate myself to every
possible helpfu l effort, "

AC

tiOOD AS IT NOW SEEMS LIKELY
TO BE,
"IT IS EVIDENT THAT WHAT
WE GOT WAS THE CONVINCED
SOCIALIST VOTE. OBVIOUSLY
TH E MASS PR OT EST V O T E WEN T
WI TH A GREAT RUSH TO GOV.
ROOSEVELT , WHO MAY FIND IT
M O RE OF A BOON IN GETTING
HIM ELECTED THAN IN HELPING
IIM TO FACE T HE YEARS THAT
LIE AHEAD.
"IN MANY RESPECTS, IT IS A
BLESSING TO THE CAUSE OF
SOCIALISM THAT THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IS SO COMPLETELY IN POWER , IT HAS NO UNIFYING PRINCIPLES , HOPE OR
NORMAN THOMAS, SOCIALIST PROGRAM. NOTHING , IN FACT,
CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT, TO HOLD IT TOGETHER SAVE
GRATIFIED WITH THE UNUSUAL- PASSION FOR OFFICE AND . A
LY LARGE SOCIALIST VOTE, IN- GENERAL ACCEPTANCE OF THE
DICATED IN EARLY RETURNS, STATUS QUO , AS AGAINST CONTONIGHT 7FIRED THE FOLLOW- STRUCTIVE CHANGE , ITS INING PARTING SIIOT AS HE LEFT EVITABLE FAILURE TO DEAL
WITH
ANY
FUNDAMENTAL
FOE HIS NEW YORK HOME !
"I AM GRATEFUL THAT, WITH PROBLEMS WILL HELP TO EDUOUR EXCEEDINGLY LIMITED CATE THE MASSES OF THE PEOFUNDS AND OUR ENCOURAGING, PLE TO THE ONE ESSENTIAL
BUT STILL YOUNG, ORGANIZA- LESSON; THERE IS NO HOPE IN
TION , IN STATE AFTER STATE EITHER OLD PARTY. NOT A MAN
THE SOCIALIST VOTE IN THIS OR A PARTY HAS FAILED IN
YEAR OF AN OVERWHELMING THESE TRAGIC YEARS THROUGH
ANTI-HOOVER STAMPEDE IS AS WHICH WE HAVE PASSED AND

WH IC H STI XL LIE AHEAD BUT

place Colby in second position.
The Mules will enter the holidayconflict with a slightly better record
than Bates. Both teams were defeated 8 to 0 by Maine. On the other
hand Colby mopped up Bowdoin to
the tune of 25 to 0, while the best
Bates could do was to hold the Polai'
Bear to a scoreless tie.
33ates, however, will undoubtedly
be at her strongest since the Yale
game. Last Saturday was an open
date for the Bobcat and a two weeks
layoff should put the whole team in
top notch condition. Colby will also
be at full strength with the exception
of Stiegler, who may be able to play
part of the game.
The strength of the two teams
seems to be about equal. Bates has
a lieavy and powerful line which will
outweigh the Mule's forward wall.
Colby's backfield though will be every
bit . as strong as anything that Bates
may present. Foley and Davan, Violette, Peabody, and Alden , with such
men as Locke, Fuller, Dyer and Thomas in reserve will cause Bates plenty
of trouble. Bates' weight advantage in
the line may give them a trifle edge,
but the Colby line will be right in
there disputing every move that Bates
makes.
Both teams have good reserves.
Bates may have a larger number to
pick from but no matter how many
subs are on the bench only eleven
rn.cn will bo on the field. What tlie
White Mule is praying for is a dry
field. On a dry surface Colby can
make up for what she lacks in weight
by speed and deception. If it rains
the Mule will bo the underdog.
Colby is out for victory this year.
For the past throe years that Morcy
has been at tho Lewiston college tho
Mule has had to take it on the chin.
Twice we havo lost by a 7 to 6 verdict
and the other time by a score of 12 to
0, This year Colby wants especially
to defeat the Bobcat. By doing so
the stain of tho last three losses will
b c wiped out nnd also the second position in stnto honors will bo ours.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
An important mooting of the
complete ECHO staff will tulco
place tomorrow, Thursday, nt 9.50
A, M. in tho Chnpol. The presence
of every member of tho hoard is required.
H. M. P.

THE CAPITALIST SYSTEM.
"WE SOCIALISTS WILL CARRY
ON WITH ENERGY AND DETERMINATION , FOR THERE IS NO
HOPE SAVE IN OUR . PURPOSE
AND PR OGRAM.
"I WAN T TO THANIC THE
LOYAL COMRADE S WHO HAVE
STO O D BY US IN THIS FIGHT
AND WHO W ILL BE READY TO
Mrs. Suo Bniloy Thornton spoke nt
BEGIN AGAIN TOM ORROW,"
th o Y. W. C, A. on Tuesday, NovemNORMAN THOMAS,
ber 8. Mrs, Thormon is n graduate
of Oborlin College, 11 splendid musiStatements From Campus
cian , nnd fascinating lecturer. In-liov
Political Loaders
topic, "Attitudes," sho outlined throo
"Tho psychologies! o/Tocte of tho particular nttitndos of students nbout
economic disorder had tho G, O. P, tho world. To add to tho spice , of tho
boaton nearly everywhere , bat not in jivogrnm sho plnyod and snng Negro
Maine , Mr. Field , th e Chairman of spirituals nnd taught tho girls 0 low
th o State Co mmitte e, snld that wo songs, At tho ond ol! tho lecture
woul d win by 20 thousand mid tho questions woro asked of Mrs. Tliorvoters of the state havo presented him won to which sho responded ongorl y
with .ft plurality of twico thnt I
«nd Interestingly.
, "Whi le tho nation tnstos of Tamc— :—
man y nnd Texas, Main e will havo a
SORRY
Re publican legislature which will coTh o ECHO takes this opportunity
operate with n flno Democratic Gov- lo apologize for nn item in tho hint
ernor, "
PETER MIILLS,
Ishuo, Because of n typographical
Pr esident' . Colby Young Republican err or , th o lin o "Now Isn't that; sweot"
Clu b ;
wab iiuulvortnntly transferred from
tho page four column to tho pngo ono
"¦Frnnklin D, Roosovolt is fcc bo con- column/ Wo liopo it Inta-cnusod no
(Continued on pngo 2)
un due chagrin.

Y. W. C. A
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been laid , no-w we can build the superstructure."
EOBEET J. JWCH, For the Socialist Party on the Colby
Campus.

LATE NEWS FLASHES

As th e ECHO goes to press at
4.00 P. M. today, the complete vote
for President up until five minut es
ago -was an electoral total of 472
fo r Roosevelt.
Hoover 's marg in
in some of the six states that he is
leadi ng in is small. Iowa and California are definitely in the Democratic column.

The sensational victory of our
candidate is indeed gratifying, and
clearly shows that the people oi' these
United States want a new deal."
WARREN BELANGEE,
President Colby Democratic Club.
CHAPEL
Men's and women's chapels, on November 4 and 7 respectively, were political rallies for the president of the
United States. The parties were represented by Ms honor, Raymond Leon
Williams, '33, republican ; his honor,
Warren Emiie- Belanger, '34, democratic ; and his honor, Robert James
Finch , '33, socialistic.
At the men's ch ape l, the speeches
were met with "boos " and ''hisses."
The rally became a tattle ; the orators
became enthusiastic. At the women's
chajel, however, tlie speakers were
greeted with only an occasional titter.
The orators gazed down upon the
amused and slightly ironic faces of
the Colby co-eds. The women had
made up their minds. There was no
need of a riot or outburst.

LECTURE COURSE TICKETS
A total of 21G lecture course tickets
have been purchased by or for the undergraduates of the college, which
means that 3596 of the total undergraduate body will have the privilege
of hearing the seven outstanding lecturers scheduled to appear under the
auspices of the college. Of the 216
tickets, 117 have been purchased by
members of the men 's division , and 99
by members of the women's division.

SOLILOQUY OF LIFE.

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

Life,
I am living you ,
I feel your every thrill.
I am passing through
I am going up your hill.

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
FRESH. DAILY
Regular Dinners and Suppers
35, 40, 45, and 50 Gents
STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The Value on the Plate
,J
151 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME.

®

Life,
You cannot make of me,
But I can make of you.
It is not as you will,
But as I think I ought to do.
Life,
You are not my Master;
In truth , you are my slave.
It is not what yo-u give,
But simply what I crave.

I
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Dozens of Values
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Life,
My destiny you cannot form ,
My future you can 't foretell.
What tomorrow holds for me
as
Second
Class
Matter.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me.,
A couple of weeks ago, John Kieran
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial in his column "Sports of the Times," You can 't, you shall not tell.
column and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news in the N. Y. Times predicted a Colby
and makeup.
_
Life,
Address all communications to the THE COLBY ECHO , Waterville, Win :
You
are as clay in my hands.
year
in
adrates
on
request.
Subscriptions,
$2.00
a
Maine. Advertising
"Maine vs. Colby—warfar e in the
I
can
mold you as I may.
Copies,
10
cents.
vance. Single
spruce and pine region. On the adThe office of the COLBY ECHO is located on the second floor of Chem- vice of an old woodsman , one vote for What tomorrow holds for me
ical Hall. Telephone 1088-M.
Is what I contemplate today.
Colby."
Gee, John , we are sorry we didn 't
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1932
Life,
come through for you!!
Each day that comes from you ,
Each hour that passes by;
* ? ¦ * : * *¦ *
* * * * V
* be nonchalant, be gay,
in xo
locker -room:
Is just an open path for me
*
COL LEGES
!
fci
be vivacious, have lots to say ;
newspaper reporter; : Which may lead low or high.
v/oacn
ON
^
be
silent,
be petulant,
The relationship between their team >
be condescending, he arrogant ;
and ours lias always been friendly. Life,
>}> &zZ&vMJ by hal plotkin % be mysterious, be elusive,
Nothing but the best of spirit per- I'll go on living you ,
be virtuous or be seductive
vades our team. May—"
Trying to win my fight.
—but for heavens sake have the
Player dashes in: "Say-, coach, I'll go on moulding you ,
.President sills oi jj ownoin anowea
all students of age to travel home and right mood , with the right man, at the which man did you want me to smear Trying to mould you right.
out in that first play?"
By "t93six. "
cast their ballots for president. He right time.
stated, "There is far. too much ignor"You made a plaything out of roance of political matters among- unmance."
dergraduates."
This endearing line was written by
C
m*™*h>>»<v*~«<J!$l
Sport Side-Light in tlie Bowdoin an Ohio "Wesleyan co-ed on the page
%Mf
in her biology textbook which depictOrient:
"Though often lackadaisical in ed the vocal and respiratory organs of
their inter-State tilts, the "While Mules that martyr to scientific wisdom—the
each year put a pennant contender frog. The discovery was made by
on the grid. Their repeatedly good some enterprising reporter for the
s
showing gives rise to the question as "Wesleyan Transcript" who examined
^828»C
CW.VftRaP^tS&ftnU
£ 8i&i
&f i3B3&& *,
^wSSSfr*.
*j £gM«i<6??tS?gKSSi
^SKjW
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,K8WWW
to whether the Colby way of playing the pages of numerous second-hand
^
^rMKH&fe feu
<»s^
'* *5?¥w»W«^R **%$£
generally considered easier opponents books in an effort to learn the written
^^^^tes^#^^^^^^^ ^
outside of the Series is not superior thoughts of bored lecture listeners,
to the Bowdoin way of stacking up
Mabel : "What was that young colwith a major opponent in each clash.
"Or is it the Colby scouting sys- lege boy saying to you last niglit?"
Margy : "Just handing me a lot of
tem? Besides Goodrich and Millett
Colby sends out many student spies to soph soap. "—"The Log."
C
foreign fields. Paddy Davan , conSome co-ed is going to got all her
spicuous by his consistent ground
gains in Saturday 's fiasco , scoute d baths free at Marshall College this
Bowdoin and other Maine colleges year, because tho Home Nursing deprior to the Mule-Bear encounter partment needs some girl to be pracwhile his own team did battle with ticed on by student nurses who roust
learn to give patients baths while
out-of-state elevens.
"At 11.30 A. M„ Sunday, Coach they are in bed.
C
David Morcy of Bates, wending his
The Tech News deplores the fact
way homeward from tho Orono skirmish, dropped in on Conch Roundy that "each and every succeeding
for a pow-wow. The topic of discus- Freshman Class conceives the highly
sion—well , gents, we won 't go into original idea of hanging a red lantern on the upraised arm of the statue
that, huh?"
of Minerva atop the dorm. It used to
bo quite funny. "
The Baylor University put its foot-

*' c-~~lyLfc

By classes the percentage of purchasers runs as follows: Men 's division ,
seniors, 41%, juniors, 43%, sophomores, 27%, freshmen , 17%; women 's division, seniors, 50%, juniors,
42% , sophomores, 55%, freshmen,
43%. The honors go to the sophomore women, with the senior women
a close second.
These figures may be considerably
changed before the list 'of students
patronizing the course is printed.
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ball team on the field this year with
something new in tho way of equipment. Thoy will wear green knitted
football pants , and , we presume, will
have a staff of expert crochetors on
the sidelines ready for nil emergencies,—Die Vermont Cynic.
C
Tho University of Kantas has published a black list o£ all professors
who keep thoir classes after tho bell
has rung. This soems to bo a good
idea , but tho question arises , "Why
stop at a black list?"
C

Tho Bates Student a couple of
weeks ago said that tho series would
end like this: Bntes-Bowdoin-MaineColby. "Colby, snd to say, wo relegate to last place, no matter how good
Pete Mills may turn out to he."
From the B. U. Now«.
Al Cnpono , famous western pineapple merchant now vacationing in tho
south , says tho following in regard to
college students , "My henrb is always
jnko whon I gets n squint at a bunch
of guys going back to college—I'd
certainly llko to soo them this your. "
(Warden plonso note)

c

And if tho Connecticut Campus
prints nny moro pictures Jilco tho ono
of Doxls Vnndor Brouk , I'll bo right
down thoro.
C
First pii'/.o In tho Clcmion College
archit ectural design contest wns won
by a desi gn for a Thumb Station
whoro students may wnlt while hitchin g rlclos.
C
Clipped from tlio Conlnnn Knlmini
What Every Oollogo Girl Should

From tho University of Mich iff on
coni es news of a feminine style rule
on that campus, Gloves and hats are
always worn to classes, Tho co-ed who
breaks ' this unwritten law is socially
scorned by her more conventional sistors,
C
Two students nt Lehi gh have invited Constance Cummings to thoir next
dnncc. If she comes, tho price for a
look will be $2G , while thoso desiring
autographs will lia-vc to go ns high ns
$50, A Into date probably costs ono
his life 's savings,
C
In an article written for the Daily
Princotonian , un dergraduate newspaper at Princeton University, Nowt on
(Continued on page 4)
STATEMENTS 0*1
ELECTION RESULTS
C Continued from pnRo 1)
grntulntotl for his eomploto victory,
President Hoover is to bo con Rm tulivtod boenuso ho wont clown fighting,
with colors flyini?. Ho fought n good
flghl; and ho fought it almost nlono ,
Normnn Thomas enn bo proud of
tho Socialist vote. Although tho returns nr o vory incomplete it scorns
likely thnt ho will receive moro thnn
2,500,000 votes, Whon this (lguro i»
compared with the ono four yours ngo ,
which wns 207 ,000 , n rownrlmblo incroasci is noted, In tlio Htnto oT Kow
York nlono , with In complete returns,
Nornmn Thomns rocolvod moro thmi
hnlf tlio number of votes ho rocolvod
throiifjli tho country in 1028,
This is tho dawn of th e Sociiillsb
pnrty In tho United States, A diiwa
il luminated by tho hopes nnd ideals oC
hundreds of th ousands, The future
is bright. A flrm foun dation hna
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No raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that's why they 're so mild
\S[P

hn? the flnest> ¦the

W very finest tobaccos
*n al1 ^e world—but that
^oesllot explain why folks
cverywhere «gard Lucky
as thethemik] est cisa"
\S ( ^Sol^wImi Strike
"Nature
1,ette,
The factis» we neve1,
WvSp^ o"5/IHL overlo
truth that
vvfs^^
ok
^^v
ih the Raw is
^^^^^ gfiTOj i

aSitxS and mellowing, are

then .given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
the words— "It's toasted". .' *
That 's why folks
in evcry
are
city,
say
that town and hamlet
sucli
Luckies
mild
'
'
cigarettes.

'
VHSVlwGUSili Seldom Mild "—so these " tf f-'c l^actAfl "

^

(ra ^^ ^

toe tobaccos,after proper

That packago ofmlld mohtos

Dekes Win Inter-Frat
YE SPORTE MILLE
Novice Track Meet
by pete mills

Freshmen Win Honors —L. C. A. Second—
Sprin ger High Point Score *
The nrst annual Intcrfraternity
Novice Track Meet was successfully
held on Seaverns Field last Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday. The meet
proved to be very interesting and. a
considerable amount of keen rivalry
was developed between the various
fraternities. The Freshmen carried off
most of the honors.
The Dekes "won the meet with a
score of 58 points. The order in
which the contestents placed is as follows : Delta Kappa Epsilon , 58;
Lambda Chi Alpha, 44; Zappa Delta
Rho, 36% ; Zeta Psi, 33 j Delta Upsilon , 17 % ; Alpha Tau Omega, 15;
Non-Fi'at, 8; Gamma Phi Epsilon , 5;
Theta Kappa Nil , 3V2 ; Phi Delta Theta , 3^, 7
Springer was high point man with
27%, Jenkins came next with 20, and
Dolan got 18. The outstanding performances of the meet were the fine
work of Springer in the discus throw
and shot-put, the • excellent running
of C. Veysey in the mile and two mile,
and the performance of Jenkins in the
100, 220, 440, and high jump.
The results :
100 yard dash : 1, Jenkins, L. C. A.;
2, Dolan , D. K. E.; 3, Buyniski, K. D.
R. Time 11".
220 yard dash : 1, Jenkins, L. C. A.;
2, Buyniski,- K. D. R.; 3, "Walden , L.
C. A. Time, 23".
Quarter mile run: 1, Jenkins, L. C.
A.; 2, J. Hunt, K. D. R.; 3, Sawyer, L.
C. A. Time, 55".
-880 yard run : 1, Beasley, D. K. E.;
2, Hilton , Zete; 3, Tuttle, G. P. E.
Time, 2'11".
One mile run : 1, C. Teysey, Zete ;
2, H. Veysey, Zete ; 3, Hilton , Zete.
Time, 4'4".
Two mile run: 1, C. Veysey, Zete ;
2, H. Veysey, Zete ; 3, DeVeber, L. G.
A. Time, 10'.
70 yards high hurdles: 1, Dolan, D.
K. E.; 2, Parker, A. T. O.; 3, N.
Brown , P. D. T. Time, 10".
120 yards low hurdles: 1, Dolan , D.
K. E.; 2, Buyniski, K. D. R.; 3, Parker, A. T. 0. Time, 15".
Broad junrp : 1, Springer, D. K, E.;

•

2, Dolan, D. IC E.; 3, Parker, A. T. O,
Distance, 18'9".
Running high jump: 1, Jenkins, L.
C. A.; 2, Buyniski, IC. D. R.; 3,
Springer, D. K. E. and Tyson , Zete.
Height, 5'4".
Pole vault: 1, H. Veysey, Zete; 2,
Reed , D. U.; 3, G. Lowell, T. K. N.
Distance, 9'9".
Putting 16 pound shot: 1, Springer,
D. K. E.; 2, Lindbcrg-, Non-Prat; 3,
Wolfe, IC. D. R. Distance, 38%'.
Throwing the discus: 1, Springer,
D. K. E.; 2, Stevens, D. K. E-; 3,
Reed , D. U. Distance, 123'.
Javelin throw : 1, Springer, D. K.
E.; 2, Hines, 1
. C. A,; 3, Ellingwood,
K. D. R. Distance, 122'.
Throwing the 12 pound hammer : 1,
Springer, D. K. E.; 2, Reed, D. U.; 3,
Hayward, A. T. O. Distance, 10 0'. .

FROSH GIBERS
CLOSE SEASON
TYING RUGKSP QRT
The Frosh and Bucksport Seminary
battled to a scoreless tie on Sea-verns
Field last Saturday to close the football season for the yearlings. The
great work of the linesmen of both
teams refused to allow the backs to
do much galloping. The Mules were
deep in Bucksport territory on several occasions but failed to muster
punch enough to put the ball through
the preppers' stubborn forward wall.
And when the Frosh took to the air
route they encountered an equally inpenetrable Bucksport secondary.
Fast Frosh Line

Bates is said to be in the best condition since the Yale game and it is a
safe bet that Dave Morey will throw everything into this final battle in an
attempt to make it four straight against Colby. At any event the Armistice
Day meeting on Garcelon Field won't be a tea party.
—l- C
Those who remember that game down there two years ago still remem be r Sid Farrell and his two long runs in the second half. Colby was off
guard after the scoreless first hal f and when Farrell came back into the line
on a cut back , the re -was a hole waiting large enough for a Mack tr uck
where the defense had drifted. He sped through and on to score. A few
minutes later he repeated the performance.

Johnny Alden s beautiful punt in the first quarter will linger in the memory of those who saw the game long after the score is forgotten. It was a
sp iral which whirled its way high up] over the field and came to eart h seventy yards from Alden's toe. The heighth of the kick may be judged by the
fact that J im Peab od y, play ing a halfback , was down the field to fall on it.

vj rran ger is made
solely f o r pipes .
Gran ger is not a
cigarette tobacco.
Gran geris made of
While Buvley tobacco
-the . ' " best tobacco for
pipes' . Just try it !

154 Main Street

Next to the "Western Union

PARKS' DINER
A COLBY INSTITUTION
FAMOUS FOR FOOD AND SERYICE

;

FOUNTAIN AND TABLES
I

.
.
.
.
.
-

_
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Portables $19.75 to $65.
103 MAIN STKEET

^^^^^^ ,

Xel. 116-M

Chet Dyer contributed the longest run of the after noon Saturday when
he inte rcep ted a St. Michael' s pass 'beh ind his own goal and raced to midfield. It would have been a scoring play had he not tri pped , but as it was,
it was one of the best ru ns of the year. Chet alioj booted the ball over tha
cross bar for the point after the second touchdown and it was as nice a drop
kick as they come in any game.

Neither team appeared very dangerous although the Frosh were within Bucksport's 25 yard line a few
times. The Mules couldn 't put the
ball over, however. One real thrill
was furnished the spectators near the
end of the game and nearly resulted
in a touchdown for Bucksport.
;;
Colby had the ball on her opponents' 25 yard line. On the dowiv a
pass was thrown which was intercepted by Johnson on the 29 yard lino.
Johnson got away in tho clear and
looked as though he wore headed for
a touchdown. He was finally hauled
down from behind on the 38 yard line
by Yadwinski. A last desperate
Bucksport surge was completely halted by the powerful Colby line.
r.
The summary ;
Frosh

|Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Stetson Hats—Curtis Shoes
Hathaway Shirts
lhb, Corcoran , Howard

Alden, Dyer, Thomas, fb
fb, Janis, Lendway
Touchdowns: Locke, Wilson. Point
after touchdown, Dyer. Referee,
McDonough, (Maine) . Umpire, Kent,
(Maine). Head .linesman , Butler,
(Catholic). Field judge , Mahan. Time,
.4-15 minute periods.

All Quality Merchandise at P rices
of 16 Years Ago

George P. Pooler Company

INTRAMURAL SOCCER
Under the able direction of our
good friend, "Doc" Edwards, soccer
teams representing the various classes
have been organized , and competition
between them is now well under way.
Yesterday afternoon one of the two
sophomore teams met one of the two
freshman teams, Thursday there will
be two games: one between a sophom ore team and a freshman team , and.
another between a sophomore tenm.
and a senior team .
Any seniors interested in upholding tho honor of their class are to get

THE PREBLE STUDIO
0. K. Bradbury
68 Main St.,

Tel. 486

BE PHOTOGRAPHED NOW !

The Elmwood Hotel
Waterville , Maine

WATERVILLE, ME.

62 MAIN STREET

f

Use Your Picture for Christmas Gifts as well as-the Oracle

Bucksport

lo, Frigard
R. Spnrkes, ro
It, Aldrich
Stone, rt
-le, Har e
Vigue , rg :
.____ c , Cel este
Clark, c
rg, G. Sparks
Van Slylco, lg
;
,-rl;, Crosby
Saliom, It
_—ro, Bryan
Pnganucci, le ___
nb, Toboy
Br own , qb
rh , Caplico
Cnddoo, lh
lh, Howard
Chnlfont , rh
fb, Sta glano
Rogereon , fb
Substitutions: Colby Frosh, Yadwinski for Chnlfont , Luf kin for Van
Slyko, Chnlf ont for Cnddoo , Fuller
for Sparks, Bucksport , Lnzzoro f or
Howard , Ynnsandl for Tobey, Bl iss
for Crosby, Fencer for AldiTch, Johnson for Caplico, I-Inrtwoll for JJYignrd ,
Toboy for Insnni , Douglas for; Celeste,
,
Jtoforoo , Bernhardt (Colby), .Ump ire , Macomber (Oolby). Linesman,
Donovan (Colby). Time 4-LO's,
ST. MI CHAEL' S CAME

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PR ODUCT

Fifteen Freshmen were awarded
their class numerals for football at a
meeting of the athletic council yesterday afternoon. They are :
Arthur Brown , Jr., Charles Caddoo,
Norman Rogerson , Emil Yadwinski,
Robert Thomas, Solomon Fuller,
James Chalfont , Robert Sparkes, Alberoni Paganucci , Foahd Saliem, Anthony Stone , Wilbert Lufkin , Thomas
Van Slyke, Frederick Vigue, Theodore Clark .

J. L. GIGUERE , BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 35 Cents

Another bright spot in the game was the line play of Colby's ambling
tackle, Steve Brodie , who takes everything in his calm , lazy way, hut who
is forever planting himself in the enemy backfield or opening gaping holes m
in opposing lines. There will be a great battle on Friday when Herb Berry
and Steve face each other across the line of scrimmage.
t
_ -c
I
t

Bucksport Nearly Scores

M. hclievc you love
th a t old p ipe better
than you do meJ"

Bates

It was a docde Mule that faced St. Michael' s last week. All during the
firs t half the tea m showed little of the stuff wh ich came out in the Bowdoin
and Ma ine games , but you can bet that there was something said between
Ihe hal ves and the improvement in the last of the game showed it.
-C

There were several plays in that game which would give a thrill to any
football fan , although the game as a whole was more or less slow and dull.
The playing of Bozak for the Vermont team stood out. He is a little fellow, but in him St. Michael's has one of the best triple threats in small college circles, we believe. There was no receiver to catch his passes and
few interferers to lead him %vhen carrying- the ball, to say nothing of the
tough protection which he got when punting, but in spite of this his performance gave the Colby defense rib end of trouble.

Fifteen Men Honored

le , Italia
Dexter, It
It , Stone
Putnam , lg
lg, Fuller
Luiy, c
c, demonsi
Dow, rg
rg-, Taylor
Brodie, rt
rt, Berry
Wilson , re
re, Murphy
Locke, lhb
lhb , King ox Pritcher
Peobody, rhb
..
rhb, Filmont or McCarthy
Alden , fb
fb , Knowlesi
Violette, qb
qb, Gay or Valicentii

There is nothing more evident about this 1932 Colby football team than
its fine condition and its ability to play the same hard football in every
quarter of the game. Other Colby teams h ave lacked second half strength ,
but this one will be playing as hard when the final gun is fired as it did on
the kick-off.

Although the school boys made
three first downs to Colby's two the
yearlings had the better of the fray.
This was generally due to poor punting on the part of Bucksport which
placed the Mules in a favorable posi- Colby linesmen who in reality chargtion on more than one occasion. ed in at such a clip that the BucksCredit should be given to the alert port punter didn't have a chance to
get his kick off.
Both teams and the Frosh in partic*
ular put up a whale of a game on the
defensive; -The slashing Colby linesmen broke through time and again to
smear Bucksport's running attack and
to hurry punts and passes. In the
backfield Brown at quarter played a
fine game. He was especially good on
the defensive.
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Numerals Given

Probable Line-Up

P addy Davan , that "Waltham spark plug, is jubilant over the election.
Paddy said sometime ago that it was a Democratic yea r and also a Colby
yea r. In the first assertion he was cor rect and the outcome of the Bates
Colby
game decides the latter. If we take Bates then , the count will be five wins
Hersey, le
nnd t wo defeats and that should be a successful season in any league.

r
Vf ^s
•*&m
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Frosh football

in -touch with either Rushton or Jeka
noski.
Come on Juniors ! Let's get organized.

(Continued Irom pnjro 1) j,
.
-rg, Doylo, Doimliuo
Lnry, Wottornu , c__ c , Hnskoll, Lnpnn
Wnttorau , Dow, Pugsloy, i'g_„^„__
lg, GiiBtnvis, (Cnpt, ) Swoonoy ', :
Tr n ooy
Bv oclio , MoAInvy, ri— .——._-—
lt, Kennedy, ICoiirnoy
Davidson , Wilson , R. Ponbody,TT^iiymoml, ro -Jo , Brnnnon/OJiaij ipoux
Violotto (Gnpk) , Huelto , qb—j-L; .„„ r _____ (ib , Roznli
„_,
, Fuller, M-Lj-- .
Dnvan
A, Ponbody,
¦
_rhb , OnvrJgnn
,.._'—
Loolco, Boaoli, rhb

Home of

Colby Men

This itorc has been the home of Colby men for more than 50 years.
Here you find the last woed in Young Men 's Clothing and Sport Wear

The H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager
W. L. BROWN

I-don 't-give-a-rap feeling, but inwardly, terribly upset and down-hearted.
g
| TWO SECRETARIE S out of the
seven I have at Foss Hall report as
follows : Eleanor Bridges buys me an
ic-e cream if I find out the story about
that very sweet Mickey Kcogh and the
Bangor
episode . . easy . . Ruth
Haley boasts she goes to every dance
gj|"WRITING a Plotter's Column on on the campus . . As a result of an
Election Night is a lather mixed up election bet, Geo. Hunt wore his
backwards today . .
affair. What with the telephone con- clothes on
tinually ringing, and the radio blar- Hiicke, Colby's chief biviteer, was
ing out the fact that the country did re eking of perfum e the other period
Thibault
not vote the same way as the colle- , . Hooker and Anita
giate
intelligentsia—which
must coupled townward last week . . Bob
prove something or other—here's Jenkins is said to. be the best runwhat I managed to dig up for you in ner and worst poet in college . . And
speaking of Chute, what's this I hear
the way of a column.
about him over to the Briley Thomas'
@ ONE PEECINCT out of three re- the other P. M.? . . You'll grant me
porting from the Mower House list a that it's intei-esting) for a little bertie
new Rowena Mosher—Ein o Hill pair- told me.
ing . . an Al Robin son—Betty MacNo precincts out of three reported
Carey duet . . a request for me to front the Mary Low House—d amn it!
AND NOW for a short resume of
print the Black List . . and finally, it
seems that at 2 A. M., one yawning, ^
the situation on the campus tonight.
Miss Van Norman was awakened by
. . Colby men have a habit of calling
the noisy girls at Mower "hashing it their girl-friends,
"The "Wife " . . I
over " . . She dreamily dropped a
don't like it . . Why rush things so?
nickel in the telephone and gave what
. . When the band played "Me J
she thought was the Mower House
Minus You," the great gridder, Paul,
number, to have the girls quieted—
murmured up to them, "Substract,
but instead she dragged Mae at the
brothers, substract!" . . Gobble this
Foster House out of bed by mistake up girls, we're offering the five future
. . of course the point of the story is big issues of the White Mule to the
that it cost another nickel!
co-ords for a subscription price of
@ EARLY SCATTERED returns ninety-five cents!. . mail your checks
from the Phi Delt Dance list Howard to Moe Kxinsky . . Deadline date on
Watson there stag (last minute com- tlie Mule for the Thanksgiving Ediplications) . . a new couple , blondie tion is next Monday . . Have your
Betty Thompson and Malliaros . . j okes, poems, and stories in before
The usual campus couples, which is no then . . And wait till you see that
news . . King Reid and a smooth girl great program of artists the Concert
. . Lufkin and a black eye . . and Board is arranging . . I know you'll
the sigs outnumbered the Coymug- like it . . Rudy Vallee may play the
gers (I should get a bonus lor that Colby Marching Song on the Fleishlast crack, but we'll even things up niann hour soon . . Here 's how I've j
all too quickly, as usual.)
got it figured out . . Rudy takes law
@ COMPLETE FINAL tabulation on lessons from Dean Archer whose
the K Triangle P tea dance: As might daughter goes to -Colby (tlie Dean's,
be indicated, the following combina- not Rudy's) . . and a gentle hint
tions nearly came to blows, "Bob" correctly placed and passed along
Curtis with Gloria Swanton, Louise -would do the trick . . And I have it j
Smith with Chute, and Bob Finch with that they are not going to move the
j
Euth . . Pinch is a Punchinello as iat Mass State House so that Suffolk Law
as the Lib business goes—do you ad can have a view of the Commons . . j
lib it? . . You know, outwardly jovial,
YR. CLMNST
TH PLTTR
(H OTHER RETURNS tabulated on
N. Y. WH9LESALE JEWELERS
desire services of students to sell Wednesday morning. Lacrosse and
-watches, jewelry, leather goods, sil- Davan with scenic cravats at the Phi
verware, and novelties of all kinds Delt dance . . Si Perkins with a
from large catalogue to fellowyoung lady from Belfast
students at wholesale prices. Sub- charming
.
.
Mary
Ellen , Averill Gellerson ,
stantia l earnings on Christmas business. No investment required, Mary Small, and Corde Putnam gave
Write Rm 301, 12 West St., Bos- the St. Michael's boys a break . .
ton , Mass.
Cake stolen at Foss . . Alice Morse
has started a charge account with Joe,
the hotdog man . . It is A. T. O., P.
D. T., and D. K. E. according to TVilRollins-Dunham Co.
ma Stanley . . Do Donnell has acHARDWARE MERCHANTS
quired a chow puppy over the weekSporting Goods, Paint* and Oil*
Maine end . . Glen Lawrence is in town.
Waterville,
That old microbe.
EXTRA
ADDED
ATTRACTION:
"Pacy" Levine, '27
The general concensus of opinion
"Ludy" Levine, '21
is that the way Peg Salmond wears
Wm. Levine & Sons
her boret is about the cutest thing on
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
campus.
FOOTWEAR
19 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
COLLEGES ON PARADE
(Continued from page 2)
Boothb y & Bartlett Co. D. Baker,
nn alumnus of Washington
GENERAL INSURA.NCE
and Lee, and former secretary of war,
Waterville, Me. asserted that the economic depression
185 Main St.,
will bring about a revaluation of the
merits of college training. Said ho:1
"We ai'e nil dispensing -with luxuriesI
Special Service to College Students
and
it is not unlikely that the value of:
245 Main Street
Waterville
Maine college training will be rowcighed and
higher education supported only so
fur as it seems to justify itself."

J

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS
Telephone 467-W

We are always at your service

Colby College Bookstore

Grondin 's Sanitary Cleaners & Dyers , Inc
3-5-8 Hour Service
QUALITY ONLY
Tel. 315-W—Free Collection and Delivery—"Waterville, Me.

j

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Students' failoiring |

^g^j aSMg^

and
Suits
Overcoats to order from
51"
^Hr ^fsff^
5
f
J
¦H) a if 5^^RJ2JW^
our iine woolens. Special Students'
Suits $18.50 -to $25.00. Made to
J%
mv^t a ^i .
—
your measure.
All kinds of Garments Cleaned, Pressed , Re-fitted and Kepaired

jI

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS CLEANSED $1.00
LADIES' PLAIN COATS AND PLAI N DRE SSE S ?1.00
183 1-2 Main Street

L. R. Brown, Merchant¦ Tailor

j Telephone 266-M

95 Main Street

i

Waterville, Me, 1

Special Luncheon Suppers;
Afternoon Teas
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets

j
I

VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK RECORDS

.

LEWIS MUSIC COMPANY
E. L. SMITH

.'

jI;

SHOE REPAIRING

A Complete Musical Service for Central Maine
'

•

¦

'
.¦ ¦

.

!

57 Temple Street

Waterville, Maine
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Just across the track from the College
Guaranteed
Service by all Prescriptions
|
J '
j - Candies Papers and Magazines Sodas and Ice Creani j
'j
Telephone 893
54 College Ave.

Prescriptions Our Business
Telephone 58
118 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

'

¦

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY

j

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

¦

Tho Beacon writes th at :
At the Iowa Stnto College drastic
stops have been taken in an attempt
Kennebec Fruit Co.
to got students to class on time. Tho
Cigars and Cigarettes
Cnndiei authorities havo soon fit to have twenFresh Nuts, Ice Cronin
ty rntlio controlled clocks placed at
Across from tho Post Office
tlio key point of tho campus.
WATERVILLE
MAINE
At the Colorado School of Minos
"Just Across the Bridge "
the faculty recently issued nn edict
Proctor & Bowie Co. that
tho Sophomores could no longer
Hardware, Paints and Oils
pndrtlo
tho helpless Frosh, The Sophs,
Lumber nnd Cement
however, easily got around that by
Telephone 450-157
Watorvillo
Maine making tho Frosh pndrtlo 0110 another
for thoir edification.
When you think of CANDY
Think of
A Purdue co-ed awoko ono morning
to discover nil the symptoms of small113 Main Street
pox, By tho time tho doctor arrived
Watorvillo ,
Maine
nho was in a state of collapse, Tho
"doe " took n look at hoi", nnd then
wipod tho spots o/T with alcohol, It
Rooms tlio unfortunate had tulcon a
shower before rotlrin ff, nnd while still
dninplHh sho had hoppod into a pair of.
th ose famous polka-dot pajamas.

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

.

¦
• ¦ •

Shop

Waterville
Steam Laundry

¦¦

.-

ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP
Felix Audot
Under the Elmwood

Tho following notice was written in
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mop* , Floor Wax , Cooking Utonalln tho "Tufti Wooltlyt "
"Don 't miss tho pleasure of liomoPolish ,
Paints ,
Broom*
comlatc day, Novomhor 6, by havings
Sporting Goods
to stay at homo with children, Bring
thorn tool Tho members of tho Chid
Ompga sorority will take euro of anyy
child over two years of ago for tho
Prompt Service
ontir o day. Price : fifty cents perv
Tol, 145
Wntorvl llo chil d, Apply nt tho Alumni ofllco, "
John Sull ivan , Dio Johnson , and I
nr o all over two years of ago and willj
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
gladly go down and bo tulcon caro ofl
HOME MADE CANDY, SODA.
by tlio Coymuggors—but wlmt wo0 .
ICE CREAM
want to kn ow is who pays tho fifty
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
coats—wo or tho girls?

1
H
i
m
Jj

THE WI SHING WELL TEA ROOM

SCRIBNER'S

Elmwood Barber

Made up in Fraternit y Colors with Crest
Measurements Tak en at the Store
New Corduro y Coat with Colby
Seal on Display

MITCHELL'S

j

j

Fraterni ty aad College Blnzers

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Y°" know Jltw

il 1B K t t 0,
is
™lto mild-—that is; not '
g
n
'

lim'8l:> OI 'l» llcl'i l»»t BniokoB cool and smooth — llion you like
i 1 'An(l
"^!clon'l worry about Jio\v many or bow ofion yon smoke.
if il U,8l0B :ri Bhl — *«t is» not overswect , not ' ¦fl airll,c yo'i o'ljoy it nil tbo moro.

"
Tl»o ri ght kind of ripo, sweet Domestic and Turkish to.
biicco.,.
'
iho ri ght ageing nnil blending.. ."malcb Chostorfiolda
milder, boiior.tnsting.. .They Satisf y !

'

